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Contrary to expectation, the mye-
'teriodi diseappearance of Edward Fee
from the St. James Hotel on Satur-
day morning last, and his contin-
ued absence, the explanation of
which were confidently looked for
in the answer to Col. Longley's dis-
patch to Jackson, Miss., is as inex-
plicable as ever.

No answer was received from the
man E. Alexander, who sent the in-
formation to Col. Longley; and al-
though the Chief of Police at Jackson
Miss., asking for some information in
reference to the case, he also has not
yet received an answer. Mrs. Fee
was greatly exercised on Saturday
and Sunday at herbosband's absence,
and she wept bitterly. On Monday, i
however, she appeared to have form-
ed a sudden resolution as to her fu-
ture course of action, and yesterday
afternoon began packing her trunk.

She professed to feel much better
than she had on the previous two
days, and said she wouldl return to
her parents, in Louisville, where she
was sure of a warm welcome home
and the sympathy of loving hearts.
In accordance with this resolution
she left yesterday afternoon on the
Louisville and Nashville train.

Regarding the man Alexander and
his story of how he came to send the
message, which created so much in-
quiry, the, following was learned 1
from Jackson, Miss., last night: b

A-man giving his name as E. Al- a
exander, approached a policeman last n
Sunday, and drawing him aside, c
mysteriously said: "I have got a
clue; may be you can ntake some-
thing out of it." The policeman ask-
ed him what it was. He rzeplied sub-
stantially as follows: "1 came down
en the train last night; as I was
about to step from the platform, aman getting off said to some one on
the ground. 'Hello, Paul; what are i
you doing here?' The man on the a
ground replied, I got into some
trouble and had to skip.' I then
chtanged my mind about getting oft s
the cars, and walked back through
the coach, keeping close to the win-
dows, to hear what further conversa-
tion occurred between the! two men, t
who were also walking toward the Pt
rear end of the car. The man on the
ground continued: pa

I got into a fuss with a man on the ch
boat at Algiers, and knocked him off o
into the river."'Who was it?' 'His namb was Fee.' of

After this I could hear nathing fur- cie
ther."

Alexander described the! man Paul an
as a rather tall, slightly built man, tut
wearing a Derby hat and gray coat. ae
The police have observed in town a
stranger answering the description. aft
The men-who got off the platforn ins
ahead of Alexander he could not de on
scoribe. e

Alexander left last night on the ey
East bound train, going, as he said, c
North via Chattanooga. Ike is a man
about 35 pears old, has te appear- pla
ance of a drummer, snd cl ims,to be
the senior partner inehrr(r . AE.
ier & Co., corner of Franklin and
Christie streets, St. Louis. His con- cus
doct seemed to be mysterious. T
The police attached but little im- star

portance to his statement until the so
news of Edward Fee's disappearance whE
reached Jackson yesterday in Mon- low
dlay morning's Picaynde. mor

This explains how it was that Col. obss
Longley received no answer to his witl
ilispatclh. The man.to whom it waa
addressed, Alexander, was not in
;ackson whlen it reached there, and The
Ehief Boylan'as dispatch, asking i- in a
formation regarding Alexander, was tool
unanswered for the same tieasons. ter iThe description given bf Edward ered
Fee and that of Alexander are iden- I th
tical, and hence it is belie ed that he chai
basely deserted his wife anelconcocted is a
the story of his death to n islead hrer
andeffectually check any efforts to a st
discover his whereabouts ~iave in the of t
Mseessippi River, where h wellknew mak
all search would be futile.

The impresesion prevails that Fee's
yarn as to his immense • ealth, and Bi
his romantic story of dam ger, hard- artic
ships and deprivations of his fertile on tl
brain to win his bride, wh se parents says
were in easy financial cire mstances.two
After obtaining money froen them he have
set out for his imaginar home in dres
Texas, and aware of the fict that he ter a
could not keep up the deception much repes
longer, he endeavored to avoid un- finisi
pleasant discoveries by th course he sent
is supposed to have pursud, utterly out t
regatdleass of the pain he vas inflict- tome
ing on the loving heart of is wife. for tl

During the sojourn of Fe and his has b
wife in the city they apj tobe years

ely happy in each other's so- last t

time with his wife. The staement sl
Lss. he ,made to her, that he was going a
down to the Slaughter-House on bus-
ines, "is also disbelieved, as no one blhe mys- in and around the vicinity appears to et

rard Fee have known him. st

,a ar- WOuL/U 'T PASS. fecontin-ition of - A man with a countenance blur- Imiked for red as though a butoher had slapped WI

hy's dis- his face, arrived in Little Roock yes- as
I inex- terday. He was moneyless. Going foa

to a pawn shop he drew out a paper, Pitrom the threw it on the counter and exclaimed tWt the in- "there air, is my commission as may- ph

and al- or of Blak Oak, give me fifty cents Le
Jackson on it." allaton in "Take it away," .said the broker, bra

has not "and don't bother me with yourt fool- An
i Fee ishness." as

"durday "I will go and see the governor of got
lsenee, the state, sir, and have this matter I[onday, investigated." He went to the state set

a form- house and hurriedly walked into the pul

her fu- governor's room. thesterday "Do I recognize in this grave per- sue

trunk. sonage the chief executive of Arkan- use
sas?" shiibe twe "I am the governor. Have a seat." coil

turn to "Did you not issue me this com- or a
are she mission as mayor of the town of Black hou

home Oak ?"he asked, handing the paper for
hearts. to the governor. had

lotion "Yes." dar

on the "Is it validt" den
"Certainly." pati

ler and "But it won't pass. No one will pai
ald the take it. I can't raise ten cents onr it. doesich in- Are you going to allow your admin- We

sarned istration to be insulted ? A pawn- ject-

broker, sir, has just refused to give it u]
E. Al- me fifty cents on this paper.. It is in ti

m last not that I care; oh, no, it is not for hoot

aside, myself, although I have a wife and they
children that are this moment teeth-got a.,, Ve.

some- g. Tn ask- "Don't mean to say that your wife
I sub- is teething?"

down "No, sir. I mean, I mean my chil- NO.

I was dren. I say it is not for myself, but .
for you, sir, that I am indignant. 3::::
rm, a What course must I pursuef .dive fi ,
me fifty cents and take back the 7.

i the commission. Nut Then you repudi- s...

some ate. Good day, sir. I will sever my 1....

then connection with this repudiating 1.state."-Little Rock Gazette. 1 ....og oildl....

ough eeing Venus....
win- - 1....

On the street corner, the curbstone 1s....
ersa- astronomer was standing by his in- 2.:::.d strument waiting for a customer. 21;;

Sthe Presently two miners came along and 2
paused to take a look at the "ma- 26....

27.....chine." 2.....a the "What in thunder's that?" asked ".
30f....S offne of the miners. 31.....

"It is a telescope," said the student ....Fee.' of the stars. "You see Venus for 10 3.

fur- cents."6.....

"Consider me in," sgid the miner, ..Paul and he put up 10cents and turned tle 0.
nan, tube on a constellation of the fourth :::::oat. ascension. .....

Sa "Don't think much of it," he said ..
tion. after a look, and thera he turned the 47...

forn instrument down until it was focussed I.
deon a residence some nine blocks away. ..

Here the miner paused, pressed his o.e eyes close to the instrument and be- :
aid, came as still as a mouse.

man "Ain't you too low?" asked theear- planet sharp. .

"I allers-was low-sighted," respond- 2;
ed theman of the pick. e......

and "You can't look all night; otheri.con- customers are waiting." .

The miner surveyed the crowd I

stanLdiug about him, and handing the .
showman a dollar, asked him to tell1.uce when he had used up the money. He . .Ion- lowered his eyes to the telescope once 23.

more and was again engrossed in hisCol. observations. Suddenly. he rose up .t .

his with a sigh and remiarked to his com- ....
Wb pannion: 2-

"'"Billy, she julled the ncurtain down. (1...
and The handsomest woman I ever saw "

t- in nmy life. She let down her hair, l ...
was took on her collar, anl then, just af-

ter I give that coon a dollar, she low-arL ered the curtain and shut the blinds. 14len- I think I ought to have about 90 cents .

he change. That old glass tube, though '!ted is about 200 hoss power. It was hlike ..

her being right under the window with a 4..Sto a step-ladder. PIm going tobnuy one ..

the of those machnmes the first time I 30.iew make a raise." so.

---.-----..

ee's A WOmaN' DR31asrnd Bob Burdette, in the course of an
ud- article, in the Burlington Hawkeye

tile on .the rights and wrongs of women,

nts says: Our wife wants a dress. After l0.
ee. two or three or half a dozen stores ..

he have been ransacked for goods, the
in dressmaker is sought out. The mat- i;:
he ter of fitting is one of numerous and ...

ch repeated trials. Finally the dress is ......In- finished and sent home. Then it is 2

he sent back to be taken in here and let .ly out there, and at last, a'ter the cus- 4

ct- tomer has been fitted more times ...
for that one dress than her husband .ihis has been measured for three or four .

be years, the dress comes home for the craso- last time and is prohounced by the A t

me beat l' than1
to ever wears. `Colo) . 1 ` l

style, blending hsde d _a lt -
ing bits of color, are all in b e per-
fection of good taste. 5 nmn canr. imprdve alion that.. i:t Si t fin-

j ished. WhOen it RQI$ e e fara. as the skill of the dru aker can

g finish it, and it is put ~p ith to ber, pinned. Somewhere; ismuteipaes in

d two or three, often. in ha doze
places. It always requires a pin.a Leave out the pin and the dress is

all .awry somewhere. On' all this, broad continent there is not one

- American trbman who can dress so
as to make any kind of appearance in

f good society without pins.r Now, suppose our tailor should

e send our suit home, and when we hadB put on the coat we had to pin it at

the back ? Or suppose there was no
suspeeder buttons aft, and we had to
use pins there 7 Suppose we had our
shirts so we would have to pin on the
collar-how long would such a shirt
or such a suit of clothds stay in the
house ? Who would be responsible
for the language used by the man who
had to pin his coat ? No tailor wold
dare tempt the wrath of an indeptn- -
dent man. But woman-alas, she
patiently pins on the. dress that she
paid some $30 or $40 to make, and
doesen't think anything about it.
We will not pursue this painful sub-
ject. Let the women of America take
it up, and think about it, ant learn,
in the noble independence of woman-
hood, to make their clothes before
they put them on.
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Vesire Drawn for the Deeembes
STer,1881, of the Seventeekth'ite Judielal District Court.

For the First Week.
1- .WARD,

1 ............... Josiah Roberts..............lit 2.............. . A.Dean................. :
3 ...............C. F, Graham...............
4 ............... William Simms .............. 4ye *........... S. W. Booksh................
i ............... N. H. Pinkard............... 9;be 7 .......... Vaurice Woods .............. 8di- ........ Treville Theriot............ 1i- ..............A. J. Smith............ . 3

10...................William Gaig................y 11 ................ John Henry................
g I2............. David Thompson ............. 4
13............. Joel E. Pratt ........... 3
14 ........... William Lake ............. 4
15..............Philip Brashearse............... 316.............. Mills Whitaker .............. 4
17................Cooper Sowell........... .4
18 .............. Pliny Puckett............. 9Qle 19............Thomas E. Canty .......... 9
20 .............. E. Mock................ 9

II- 21..............Allen Whitaker...............
............. Hillery Ce{ou............. 9er. 23.........Armond Dupntier............od ............... Henry Miller ............... 4

25 .... Watt ik............ WatHi9ks ................8- 26............. William Blackie.............:
S27 ..............F. A. Stokes.............
2..............G. C Kleinpeter............ 9ed 29 ................ Philip Reid ................ 8
30................ Henry Wolf ................ 631 ............. MarshalWilliams ............. 1
:32 ................... Buck Grigsby ...............
3t .............. Eugene Fleming............. 3
34........ .....Stewart LeBlanc............. 7
35............... A. C. Thonon.................. 3
36..............Elnmore Badley............... 3
:37...............Char Vauter.............. 3

S 38................ Green Offutt.............. 3
39 ........... John C. Williams.............. 4le 40...............AndrowBogan................ 161 41 .............Hannibal Jackson ............. 4
42 ................ FA. Delph ............ 9
43 ........... Louis Ba1rrlier........... 144.............. Emile Vieugnot............ 245 .......... Thomas B. ontgomery..........10

46 ................:. W. David............... 610 47................... F.nlwhr.... 5
d 48..............Arnold i ummel.............. 4

46 ................Charle .Miller............ 4
50................. Je Jackson................ 8

For the Second Week.8 fo. WARD,
1...... . DavidYoung, Jr........... 4" 2 ........... .H. J. Graham ...............10
3 ............ ...Earnest Cason........... 9
4 ................Rei Delatt................e I...............William Allen............. 16............. Thomas McGuire .......... 3
7....... ..... Fred McCormick ............. 2
S............... C. C. Stewart ...............
.. ............. J. S. Layock............... 9
10..............John M. King............... 111............... B ..Brooks ............... 8
t L.................J . ycA. e ................. 4
13............Joseph A. usle r.............2
14 ...............ulius . Wilon .............
1:.. ................. hilip Lee .......... ... s
lU ...... ... Iobert McGradyl.............. 9I7 ............... 1. D. Hausey .............. 9
1-.. ...... .... 1Y. R. Walker.............. I
Sl .... . ... .. John Mnselman.............. 910 ............... W illie n Allen.............. 4

e 1 ............. . N.iN. cCartne..... ....... 4
" ............... i n tWolf.............. 6
23............... Albert Hausey ...............
Sn24............ Ear t ein........ .. :...... ...Charle Newman............. 9r 26............. .. D. 1) mplx*D Cninp........ . 427..............M... T. (.'upenter..............
............... If. F. W ilno t ............... 1
..............loihn Al1ord ................ 3

30............... W. E. .\tkins ............
31 ..............W illhtu Gri',.b ... .... .....

* John T. Turgis..............Al3 N............. Gedr'e lohNl. ilence........... 1
34 ............. Irt an omblouo .. ........ 9S3............... .Walt'r SWilliams.............. 9
;+i ......... .... John K. Lacoc:k.............. 97 ................ John Wt:Ih.................10
3-................TavRnond Dia:z.......... .. 2
3I. ................ J. Elliott................ 3.40 ................ A. C. Finley,...............10 1
41 ..................J S.Fair..................

3 Du. ......... .William Pu'nel .............. 84:1 .............. julius larrillier........ ... 2
44.............. Daniel Weir. .......... .. 3S4,..............Benjamin Frank ............f 1
4"-..........ohn F. Tiompson..........*A:O
1 47.............. F. F . Vay................. 24............. . George Shtlp . .......... 9
..49 ... ............. Si Whitehead.......... 4
50 .......... Willie Whitakerr.............. 4

For the Third Week.
No. WARD.
I......... ... .M. L, r...... .........10-........... S. SlanBn. Jr ......... 4
: ............ ilHiam Dlaune ............. 1 7
4................N eld n Banksr............ 1. ...... J.Dal..... . cort............
;..........VY alsin Thibadean•x............. 7
1 -- ............arney kolfield ............. a

............William Barden.............. 19.............. rmedee Ibralir......... 1.10.............1W. G. 3IJuddox ............. 1
11............... .. .Conrad............... 8............... Joseph G(iebeliu ............. 1
13.............H. R. Thomas................ 814 ......... N..... King Knox, Jr............. 615. ............ Ed. Neth,..•................
t;............. * M. ('rnimholt.............. ,
1.............. N. C. Kendrick ........ ..... 5 al1 ..............Benjiauin Carmen. .... ... 3 a
19 ....... ....John Kleinpeter.............
).....I ......... ohn JohtiMson .............. I21............... W.4. Carmey............. 4
22............. S. . Beauchamp .......... 4
r............. A. f. Thielmnan ..........•..•. 2
'24............... James Banker ... .... 9............... Gilbert Babin ......

............ amuel Cousinard............. 17 .............H. Silas Thomas.............. -S. ...... ..Oscar Trahan..............10
9...............B. Feibelman................2
30................ JimLong............... 9

CLmn 'a OFFIcE. E.ST BAEro ROUGE. e
A tune copy: E. L. WOODSIDE, bf

Deputy Clerk.


